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OPEN DISAFFECTION
IN THE PORTER RANKS

-ADDRESS •
To the Democratic Party ofPennsylvania ! !

IMPORTANT DOCUMENT !

' REAR GILD REIMS 7, •
The folioNl tug Paper m as put into the handsof the ltditor of the Herbs and Seim, MillJournal for Publication. The Signers arc

men of the highest respectability-; were nilformer supporters of I). It Porter, and mostof them Van'lltu•en men at the last election.
Their • fews-are worthy the attentive eon-
siderat ion of the Democracy of Peuns.yir'n.The undersiarad members of tt.e democratic par-

ty, and ttt'etilly supporters of D. R. Parts, findthea,selves compelled by a sense of duty kiln act
pleasant to their own feelings and perhaps bur-
sing to their late political asso:iates. For many'is past we have acted )cortiiiiny with the depo-ic party of this stote—supporting its nomintes
laboring to promote its principles. To those,ciples we-are as much attached as ever, but con-
ul as we are,- that the man forced upon the par-s its candidate fur Go%ernor, is neither a &mo-
w tee lingnor conduct, we hare determined totrinli to the world our reasons why we can nu lon-

give e ter sui-port to Dsvid R. Porter. To the vori-
pcts of his 4dministrution vi c have given a care-
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attention,—whit t very disposition to subpart
, 5.,1 far as vie could du su consistently vital

,st ptinciple and our duty to the state and the
ncr.ith party.. But when a man ducted by the

turns traitor t,, its principles, we consider itr that he should tit once bo thrown off than that
iupporting him, the party might be suspected ofloving m his measures or conniving at his de-

-Iturn IroM dot). Whatever may be the views of
‘ others, we would lather suffer an election tov default, and see a man of the opposite party,if unimpeachable character and honesty, elected
her would .we see this happen than give the
ion of our approval to such a man, as we re-it) say D. R. Porter proved himsdf to be—-1p to sustain the corrupt faction he has gather-ound him.

F ie now submit to cur democratic fellow citizens
candid public the reasons for which we can no

r support David .7e. Purter.
i c ti se, He -Was elected by the democratic par--111888, against Gov. Miner, exclusively upon
round of opposing the -Bank of the United

s ' and to restrict the Banking system and corn-icm.to pay specie for their notes—whereas, he.;carcily in i.fliee before he took a loan from the
,• of,tlie United States and thereby, instead ofmg the Bank, htimbled the state of Pennsylva-

beccine her debtor. •

SATURDAY MORNING. OCTOBER 2. IS4I.
_ - -

in the county of Philatielphi., to a foreign company,thereby 'destroying an itnuiense property and setsin said district, without any compensation to theproperty holders, againi-t the eiptessi d will of up-
wards c.:'2,0110 inhanitants, which we consider un-justoNithout being called for, to ilia great injury ofthe inhabitants, and a cat asure which Li; democrat
Can approve of.

Br..carsE, Ih'hen a bill was passed by the Legisla-
lure • of this Commonwealth, at their late Session,
providing- for the institution of a suit at law, against
the late ,taco Trcusurer, for the purpose of determin-
ing the legality of the payment of large fees to the
Governor's brother and the Attorney General, Gov-
ernor Porter retained the bill and prevented its en-
actment into a law, thus manifesting a desire to
evade the investigation provided for uy the bill, and
affording just grounds for suspecting that the pay-
ment in question was made under authority illegally
and unwarrantably assumed by the Executive,

BECAUSE, After formal and solemn promisrs to ap-
prove of a Bill rendering the Canal Commissioners
elective by the people, he has retained the bill pas-
sod fur that pur pose by the Senate and House of
Itepresentatkes, which is in effect a veto, thus evin-
cing, his contempt oldie Democratic principles which
refers the selection of the officers of Government to
the will and the votes of the Governed.

BricArst, The 6titte Dela under the administra-
tion of the present Governor has been increased by
-the addition of nearly ten millions of dollars, and a
crisis has been reached in the fiscal department of
the Government, in which nothing but an emir rah- '
ate and radical change both of men and measures
cm save the people of this great Commonwealth from
the shame and infamy of State Bankruptcy and ru-
in.

13EcArst,,Trom the bargaining between .1. Madi-
son Porter and the President of the U. tz.
the lage loans to said Porter and Attorney General
Johnson, from the bank, and the ap,iminttnent of the
Governor's nephew to,an Witco in the Bank, at a
salary of $2,000, there is every reason to believe that
the Governor entered into an unholy, traitorous and
criminal alliance with the bank—an ini:iitution for
whose destruction every true democrat has labored
with unabating assiduity since the period wLen its
character and designs were detected and denounced
by that illuktious stet( snian and patriot, Andrew
Jackson.

BECAUSE, He has on several occasions Pardoned
Criminals before they had a trial, then by bringing
disgrace to the laws of our State, when he in fact
ought to be the guardian of the State, to see that ev-
ery man that violates thesacred laws should be pun-
ished accordingly.
- BEceusE, lie has sufTerred the Central Commit-
tee to lay a tax or contribution on each and every
one of the Clerks of the diiffercnt offices at Harris-
burg, of 200 dollars, to cariy,on and defray the ex-
penses of his conning election'; an act of the most
aristocratic and-shameful eharaciekThe foregoing reasons we deem slilTicient to justi-
fy our act, and to take away every suspicion of hav-
ing treated D. R. Porter with injustice.

We respectfully submit them to the carnlid con-
sideration of the DEMOCRACY OF PI:NISSYLVANif..
Samuel Miller .1. Sit zrist
Adam Miller Daniel s. Herring
John linboden Peter M. Reist
John 0. Stroh

-
John P. Kaufman

J. F:Beirm P. S. Heilman
John Shenk James Landis
Jacob Meyerly Sebastian Keefer '
Samuel Grebil John Bard
Amos Imboden Philip N. Kline
A. M. Ulrich John Keefer
Adam Moyer -Jonas Kaufman
Jacob M. Ulrich Philip Hirst
11. Shaeffer J. M. Eilheeber,ger
Amos Oberheltzer Jacob Lander
John Eyerly P N Selizer
Charles Young John S Moore
Frederick Heller . Francis M Bullman
John M. Barlet , John Miller, jr.

Andrew Brea/man • 111$id Fox
Jefferson Drenernan James Harrison •
J K Ruth John V Gehr
Michael K Ruth Peter S Moore
J.din S Christian James itt BollmatiH Marshall Adam Stine
A 1.7 Spohn J Hionersehitz
James Huber John T Allbraght
John d Hiester George Heller
John Moyer Henry Diedencop

William S. Fichthorn.
INCIIEASE OF CANAL Exex:sorrunEs.—The ex-

penditures for keeping the public improvements in
repair during Gov. littnet's administration were us
follows:
Expenditures in 1835-36,

1836-37,
al 1837-38,

$713,454
969,880
736,734

Total expenditures during his At:nii'n. $2,4211,UG8LEA VINGr- A LA 41(41: BALANCE OP .0-Ct./AIt:THOM THE PUBLIC; 140121x8 OVER
AND ABOVE ALL EXPENDITURES.

'Duriu.g.lwo years of Gov. Porter's administration,
the expenditures fur keeping the public' improve-
ments in repair have been as follows:

Fur 1838-39, $721,865
1839-40, 1,433,216

Total expenditures for his 2 year5,.52,155,081
BEING A LARGE EXCES OF' EXPENDI-

TURE.S OVER All. THE INCOME FROM
THE PUBLIC N% OURS ! ItPorferlerre-elected,
this system 11111 continue, end the deficit, as rich as
the interest on our debt, must be made up by TAX-
ATiu.s !—llarrisburg Trhgraph.

TIII: GeVEHNOICS ILLLGAL.CI:ttIIENeY SCILEMEEXPLein.D.—By the fir::IIICSS of the Sudo Trcasu-nr, (says tile Harrisburg Chronicle) the Governor'b
magnificent scheme, by which he intended to pro-
cure 101If a million or dollars. from the Erie Bank,the, Towanda Bank, and the Lancaster e,unlg Bankfor electioneering purposes, has. been hipped in the
bud.

. .His bright prospects have all been blighted and he
must now rely on his own personal merit, backed
only by his private purse and the fruits ofpast plun-dering. The State Treasury is sealed to him, un-
less he approaches it through the medium of the
laws. if the Gov.ernor's scheme had succeeded, the
country could have been flooded with ~..500,000 of
illegal money, Vo hich would have tomad its way into
the Slate Treasury, and in the end been a total loss
to the Stec. All thanks are due the State Treasu-
rer for thwarting this grand scheme of fraud, cor-
ruption and plunder ! It is a death blow to ‘• pipelaying•" Mitchell;
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•ausr, He has interfered with the action of the
:inure, forstallitir ;hem, when th, y were passingt compelling the Banks to pay specie fur their!.by .e nding a special Message to the Senate in
of a suspension, and thereby preventing the
:e of the act ; and, Because, it has been recent-

i Icovered that the brother of the Governor, J.
Aster, about that time,visited Philarleiphiie and

an evening with Thianas Dun!ap, the Presi-
of the l". 8. Bank—returning to Harrisburg1i arcztor of the IT. S. Bank, in whose hands
'laced at ;hat time - and afteiwards f;t19,200
tarts giving grounds fur suspicions and char-

4tich There is too much reason to believe riire'land which ctrorttes have never been properly
or contradicted.

a •arse, His lead:ng measures are Federal and
,ern appoeed by the federal party.

';‘ aupt, He has no independence of character, as
wn ItY bus conduct (a henc‘er an act was pai—-limitt might affect his re-election.—. ife bas re-in, approve or disapprove the act relative to
rig tavern ha=rt,-es, for fear of incurring the dis-

ure of the Temperance friends by signing the
rid that of tite friends of tavern keepers by ver-
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Hearse., His nomination was not the result of
cuter of the de)locratic party of Pennsylvania,
as forced?won' the party by the tactics of the

.rron unt Illeorbm faction and his nflice bot-hand iherefore is not binding upon the demo-
of Pennsylvania.

I At r., he eunsults his MNil interest before that
rate, by recornmentline appropriations to ces-

:lll,r lylll enrich him, bis rela-
fii‘orites at the t xpense of the stale.

\ it is generally believed and upon goodids. that lie i, a private contractor in the great'anon which his brother has undertaken, and
ling 6'2 1, outs more per yard than offered by

rArs K, WC consider him, in every respect, un-
rule this great commonwealth.
CAUSE, lie IS in favor of taxis, such tax-
cannot endure—taxes, which all our earnings

,e insufficient to pay—and tihich, in the alit),
wallow up all our property •
car-,E, lie is not the friend of the farmer, me-
c and laboring class of ihe people, hut more of
„Lass which ride in chariots and wear silk stock-

J Addams S M Heist
M Eisenbeis, jr. Samuel Heine'
John Homan, jr. John Lander
B M Breneiber J S Carmoney
Jeremiah Eisenbeis Jonas Seltzer
J Ritter' Niter Bachman
Henry Witman David Keller
Samuel Alleman Jonathan Noll
M H Bally David Bach man
John Reinhart Jacob Maurer
George Verger J D Fisher
John Hautch John Moyer (Tailor)
Henry Smeck Jonas Rehm
J S Kochi! •

Jacob Pik
James S Bentz
'William Church
Jonathan Clark
George Slim;
John Be'ger
I) M :Stroh

ugihTrvgair.
John SN' Null
James Feller
John Ilachnuirr,

John jr.
Jacob Moll
Daniel!din

• a Oreilin of T.l)i
.1 livid an bone., drenminz,

IViien busy fancy's train
-Brought, in its pleasant seeming,The happy past again !

rodni'd acciistoin'd places,
A little child once more;

4-saw again lov'd faces,
All smiling as of yore !

I saw, beside the wildwood,
Our pretty rustic cot,

Just as it stood in childhood,
That fairv-haunted spot!I saw my father sitting
When sultry day was o'er,My aged mother knitling
tier stockings in the lour.

There came my genticrsister—
Alas! long since inarted—

Yet there she was —1 kissed her,
U 141t her kiss returned!

I heard my brother's prattle.
His merry laugh once more;

Although lie died in battle,
Long since on some far shore!

My eyes wept on UII aching
With sueh excess of joy;Alas! that truth and waking
The charm should all destroy.

Strange freaks of fancy showing--
I was in that brief span,

A child with light lucks flowing,
I WOKE A GRAY C'l.o MAN!

%USE, He has made his appointments through•
Sao st.ite—conferring them generally on his re-
is and our opponents, and now .makes appo:Ht•

which are ol.noxiGus to the-party.
A ti-ss, lie has ',vended ten millions of dollars
'us h.., log alict tcd any thing to the benefit of
lair, but gave nearly every dollar into the hands
- Robbers.

St:, We consider the ONE TERM PRIN-
E the most salutary means to keep together

;temocratte party and give strength to ail our
rtakings.
CAL 4E, borrooed 400,000 dollars from

S. Bank, four days before she suspended spe-
yn ents(viith the lull knowledge that she would
ud,) by this act of outrage.on the Democratie

, he has idet.tified himself completely as the
"of the U. S. Bank.
cAysr., We have been fighting against the U.
rat fur ten years with all our might, and were
nnis, with the great Jackson at our head but
.te of our CUlliOnfi.D. R. Porter has deserted us
ipg soul and; body (or the monster.
.CAUhE, fie signqdlan act of Incorporation for e
Road. gOing through the diattict of Kennington,

Peter Stine
W S-Yewer
J Verger
John M Seyfrit
Frederick Beidner
JS Burk

D Deea
Jacob W. Miller
W Palm

.heoh K; :Shenk
Alfred Beim
Jonathan Shenk,
John IlabeTstich
John GmbH I
Jacob Giebil
E Forest
J rillrniflg , Jr.
Joint ye's!, Jr.
Peter S Foust

;Julio liriLman, jr
John Light -
Julio Foust
Daniel Sheely

John S. Quitter
Bt.:11wall

J Bush
Pelei Smith
W. S.stianteit
Augustus Spengler
James H Van Reed
James Gehret
Peter Berger
J.f. Imbriden

Sol..mon Boyer Jacob Stroh
George Beyer, jr. James Fregan
Jacob Marshall John M. Daman
John B. Mourer Daniel L Eiguth

•.A: 13 -Kochei • E Davis
Elisha Landis John Ernst
Abraham Messer Henry Bard
Owen McGovern Joseph Quinter
John Eichorn John R Van Reed
Charles Egelman George 6bold,
George S. Quinter Peter S Ergreth.

;Joshua Van Reed John M Quinter
Joseph Murphy Amos Krepp
J M Rupp James Cassel .
Abraham Herbst • Vete:. Cassel
Ferdinand Egelman Jonathan Krcamer
James Rupp John M Pauli
Amos Grist Amos Flickinger
John Eicholtz • John Grantz

L Keely Peter N Forney
John I) M Vocht Peter Levan

If the People of Pennsylvania want n state Dcbt,
in 1044, of SEVENTY MILLIONS OF DOL-LARS; let them re-elect David Rittenhouse Porter,
and they will have it.

If they want to be taxed at the rate cf TEN
DOLLARS fur every hundred they are worth ;re-
elect David Rittenhouse Porter, and at will be done.

If you want to see your State dishonored from
inability to pay the interest on her debt-: re-elect
David Rittenhouse Porter, and you will be gratified.

. It they want to see N rein and•dratresa spreadJrinn the centre to the circuinferenee.eif the Common-
wealth;"-re-elect David Rittenhouse Porter, and
they shall see it.

IC they want to have the glorious old ,Key,tnneState become a by-word and u reproach; all they
have to do is to re-elect David Ratenhouse Port(r.

If they want to wake plunder and robbery a step_
ping -stone to office; .r -elect David Rittenhouse
Porter, and they will do

TII E PROM ISEI REF° IIM.—Congress has adjourn-
ed. It has passed every measure of Itefiri i which
was promised the people duricg the last presidential
compaig,ri

THE LAND BILL;
THE BANKRUPT BILL;

THE HOME :SQUADRON BILL;
Tll-E REVENUE BILL; •

THE LOAN BILL,
To pay the National Debt left by Van Buren;

THE POST-OFFICE BILL,
To pay the debts of the Post 01nee left by Amos

Kendall ; and the
BALL TO REPEAL THE SUB•TREASURY!
Making more impitant measures and a much short-
er session than any other since the establishment of
our governweul

H EAII 01.1) Jon"; it duty (says John Banks)
S/11/11/d •be laid on TEA UHLI COrFEE. LET TIE
14,011 HAVE THEM, AS AKF.tL AN THE 11 I cu. The du-
ty will tend, to keep the best quality frsm our mar-
ket. I WANT THE BEST QUALIFY IMPOR-
TED AND PLACED WITHIN THE MEANS
OF THE POOR W HO LABOR, us well as Me
rick who da nut."

Keep this FAST before the People; and also Warn
thein, that the late anemia to lay a duty on Tea and
Coffee, Came from the Loco Foe.° party !

RI44TIC SENTIMt NT.—Extract lion the Letter
of JOHN to the Lct tSlowit Co:notitlee—
June 18,1841.

Anorricun thdusiry is an object of tot, much-im-
portance to be neglected. to its prosperity, all
classes of the tornrounity are deeply interested and
THE EFFORTS OF EURIAC MEN ARE ALWAVA USEFULLY
EMPLOYED, WHILE PROMOTING AND IMPROVING DOME--
TIC INDUt•TRY. 'flizs should be done by e xample, as
well as by practice, and I &here the day is not fardistant when every public wan will feel 11 to be his
duly and pl ti/e to appear dressed in cloth of Ameri-
can vaanufacture.

cf age

MEI

l.ungresb

JOHN BANKS'

FATAL Dum..— We mentioned lest week that -a
duel was to have taken place, on the-6th ult., oppo-
site Princeton, Mississippi. bet., cm Judge Tenny
and Mr. Rowley, both of Louisiuna—wedpons, ti-
tles, distance, thirty steps. We now learn from
the Louisville Journal that it took place according
to arrangement, and Judge 'fenny was killed at the
first fire. The parties, stood back to back, and the
-Judge through mistake wheeled' too Discov-
ering his error, he was in the act of resuming his
position when the word was given, and he received
his adversary's death-shot in the back.

POETIC EFFUSION.—A son of Crispin, at South-
Stockton, who, it appears, "cobbles'for the muses, "

as well as for those who are not altogether trust-
worthy in that place, has the following notable
composition emliihited in his shop window:—

'One lives here who won't refuse
he mending ofold boots and shoes ;

Hie leather's good, his charge is-just,
But beiug poor, he cannot goat!

METHODIST CO LLEG E.—The White Sulphur
Spring's property, irithe state of Delaware, is about
to be purchased es a.site for a Methodist College.

' Y F • r •• •-• 1.; •

• -

"1 uthjteach you to pierce ate bowels° f the Earth, andbring out from theCaverns of Mountains, Metals which will givestrength toourliandnandsubjec`6ll Natureto ouruseandpleasure".—Ds.Jonmsort_ _

NO. 40

HON. ALTEII FOILWAIII..--The Pitt.bUrt Ad-
vocate pays a high compliment to the Secretary of
the Treasury. It says : oWe are disposed to look
upon the appointment of this gentleman to tho im-
portant station of Secretary of the Treasury as an
auspicious omen. The moderation ofhis character,
high moral worth, and great abilities. aro aguaran-
tee to the Union that the duties of his office will be
well and faithfully discharged ; while to the Northern
and Middle sections of it his known predelictions in
favor of the protection of domestic industry, will ren-
der it peculiarly acceptable. "

Suirwarc.K.—The barque Florida was wrecked
last week on the Brigantine shoals, New Jersey, on
her homeward passage from Canton, She was own-
ed by the Messrs. Hathaways, of New Bedford, and
had a cargo worth 200,000 dollars, consioted to
Messrs. Grinnell, Minturn Zr. Co., of New York.
The cargo was principally insured in China, the
remainder in New Fork; the vessel was insured in
New Bedford and New'York, and, with the cargo,
is a total loss.

Br.c♦ 13A nfi ER.-11,ere has been a great meeting
of 13,1 a Badger's friends in Philadelphia, in conse-
quence of the rejection of his nominationby the Sen-
ate. Resolutions were -passed expressive of their
continued confidence in Mr. Badger's honesty and
integrity in every relation of life.

SitocKiNo.--In the Western part of the State of
New York, a fiend, in human form, violated the
person of his own daughter, a girl only eleven years

HEN n r CLA T.—Mr. Clay arrived at Wheeling
on. the 22nd ult., on his way home. His reception
was the most-enthusiastic arair of the kind ever wit-
nessed in Western Virginia.

PRINrE JfillNylLT,E.—Thp, Prince quite a
lion in New York. The Common Councils of
CotLam have tendered the hospitalities of the city to
him. -

A flieF..—On Friday of last week, a brutal rape
witiS COMMlttell on the person of,Mrs. Sniffin, in the
neighborhood of Sing Sing,, N. Y. The unfortu-
mite woman was upwards of 50 .Cars cl loge.

PEST IN A TEA roT.—The Madisonian intends
striking Air their 0 exchange het' all such paper: n•
speak disrespectfully of President Tyler. The Pail-
adelphia Gazotte is the first ruffe er.

MA M mull; BALinoN.—A balloon, nearly 100fee.
in circumference, is being constructed in New Or-
leand, with which Mr. Louis, the remnant, will make
an ascension on the first of October.

LOUISI A'A BA Nli..—The annual general state-
mein of the Bank Of Louisiana enumerates among
the losses 5174.722 from the delinquencies of some
of its late clerks, who hare absconded.

N. CusTom Hues --The amountofbonds
taken fur Ounce at the N. Y. Custom Hoose this
year, up to the present time, is about $6,500,000.
This is on increase over last year.

I'IIES ENTS.—St'VelalOf the •• Anntials," for 1841,
have made their appearance in New yeirk. I.Said to
be very beautifully got up.

Gn EAT Ron a Ear.—The Receiver of Public Mon-
ey.: at C:licago, Illinois, has been robl•tt of about

:4000.
AN 131POSING SIflllT.—Lost week there were sev.

en .hips of win- in the hothor of Troth& of one

sa!l oATE.—Wilhani Frick is 'the locofoco can-
d:datc for U. S. Senator of Alaiyland.

'Di.ci.ircEn.—Mr. William B. Reed, of Philade!.
phia, has declined the democratic nomination fur

Goon.—The late riots in Cincinnati havo fright-
ened the respectable niggent of that city. They in-
tend to emigrate, bag and baggage, to Liberia.

NEW Yonic—The democrats of New York are
making great preparations for the coming election in
November neat.

THE FUESCU NAVY.—France has in commission
at the present time a navy composed of nearly two
hundred vessels.

Nfi* PAPEIL-A Mr..James B. Clinton proprlsta
to publish a Catholtz paper in, Lowell, Mass.

"FIRE.-A destructive fire lately in Hamburg, S
C. Loss, 40,000.

BOSTON.—The debt of the city of Boston amounts
to $ 1,600,000.

REFUSED.—Judge McLean has declined to ac
cept the office of Secretary of War.

DEAD.—Ex-Governor Cannon, of Tennessee, is
dead.

NEW OULEANC-At the last accounts, the ye
low fever was on the increase in that ill-fated city

Clippings,„
What is Grammar 1' asked a pedagogue of min

of his; pupils, before a committee of the select
nien. The fallowing answer was given :•—' Gram-
mar is a leetle book about the size of- Webster's
spelling book, it has been reduced to the diminutive
sizu ofa New England Primer. Sometimes it is
bound in calf, and sometimes it is bound in boards,but most generally it is bound in

Droll, though not very ilogical or conclusive, was
the reply of the'tipsy Irishman, who, as ho suppor-ted himself by the iron railings of Monied square%
was advised by a passenger -to betake Himselfhome. • 'Ab now, be. rtive in the'square;
isn't it going round end round, and when I see my
own door come up, wont I pop into it in a prey 11'.

A merchant who lately advertised for a clerk 'who
could bear confinement,' was ansnered by one who
had been meets .ttecir., inla!

The Now Haven Herald states that at the late
railroad meeting, the Hon. John M. Niles proposed
that semi-win/hi/ dividends should be yearly:' ,

Several ladies olio are regarded as the leaders of
fashion in the beau monde of Paiis,'have recently
appeared at the Opera with a dagger partially con-
cealed in the corsage Of their dress. Of this dagger
only the gold handle is visible, and that is adorned
with rich carving or precious stones. A Paris jour-
nalist, noticing this singular custom, says —o Are
these poinards ibleuded to menace nitidelity or pre-sumptioir'—to punish inconstancy or to def. ud vir-
tues Probably eo shalt soon hear of some roman-
tic drama, the denouement of which will be crowned
by the protecting bijou."'

The Paris (Mo.) Septinel states that a young girt
iu Macon lately married a man whom, nut diking aL
ter a few weeks trial, she cast oir and married a sec-
ond. The Grand Jury indicted her for bigamy,
and, upon the trial, the .Circuit Attorney dismissed
the indictment, on the ground that, as she was but
sixteen years old when first married, sbe had nut in,
law a capacity to control, especially as there was no
evidence of her father's consent. Mr. Stingfellow,
the circuit attorney, must he a married man. If this
be the law of Missouri, we suppose girls may get
married us often as they please before they arrive,
at the proper age, provided they take care nut todet
their papas consent t, it.

The Captain of a brig from the mato of Maine
was a short time since at St. Croix, and was there
offered $lOOO to bring borne a cargo of ruin, but
refused, preferring to return in ballast.

Tintion !" exclaimed en Irish sergeant to his
platoon.; . front Etca and attend to ruwl call ! As
many o'y6 as is Fascia I II say here,' and as many
u'y eas is not prisent say 'absent,' sure.

Mr. Stul.z, the celebrated London Jailor, has con-t:tributed the Magnifierla stint of £SSGO, together
with a large plot of. ground, fur the erection of a
comfortable and permanent house fur thirty-three,
pensioners, (e.ith their wi‘es,) of the institution,

for the relief of aged and decayed journeymen tat-
lors.' '

The editor ofthe Newburyport N. H. Argue'tells
a story of a fellow, who, after having been drawn into.
the meshes of love with one fair one named • Nab-
by,' afterwards • took a shore' to another. Think-
ing to cast off the • Line' he indited a new epistle,
of which the following is a copy.

4' Dear Nabby these are to inform you as I am fast
coming to my latter end with the yallar Janders—fromyour dying l.sek."

NOTA BENA.-:1 open ibis to let you know as I am de-parted this life about two hours ago, in great agony.Your gone Esek.
A v ery laughable case of broach of promise,'',

came on before Sergeant Greet), in Cork, on the 22d
ult.—The following reasons for breaking off the
match, were urged by the defendant .—Amongstthe),
items ol his disapprobation were Miss Campion's.
using,,the word ris," when she should pronounce
it “rise," or ..iaiscd;" employing the word o what"
unnecessary; telling his sister that she preferred a
horiz ntal to an uptight piano, with the intention of
offending her, as she.happened to have a musical
instrument of the latter description ; for o tickling,
pinching, and boxing.' his said sister; putting her
finger in the eye of a servant girl; telling his sister
that she told a lie ; observing that she would make,
a smart widow, thereby insinuating that she wished
to bury him ; and doing divers other acts of which
he disapproved, all of which, however, were frivo-,
lous. The trial occupied two days, and the jury
found for the plamitf, £1,500 damages and costa.

THE CHARM GONE
- -•

did not wish to see his face,
I knew it could not br,

Though nut a look had altered there
What once it was to me.

Since last we met, a fairy spell
•Had [wen from each removee ;

-

How iitrange i 1 is that thoQe. can changeWho were au much belovee.
It ig a hitter thing to know

The heal t enchantment o'er ;
nut 'lts inure bitter gtlll to let I

It can be charmed no more!

RECyf'E FOR A TIIAIATO .TA/LT.—The
by a latly, k and of courHe she ought to know,) is said.
to be 14-excellent recipe La the above article of
cookery 7-

~ Roll out your dough very thin, and place it on:
the plato in which you intend baking your tart, and,
slice your tomatos very thin, spread them over the
dough very thinly, then take about two table spoons-.
,ful of brown eugar, and one of ground chinamotri
:bark, sprelid the two over the tomatos, bake it well
and you will have a delightful tart."

PAY u p.—Pei suns indebted to this office will con- •
for a favor by liquidating their sccounts at their ear-
liest convenience... Their bill 4 are already made out,
and which they may obtain by calling at our office.
The several hills, to be sure, are small in amount,,,
but in the aggregate they form a respectable sized •
slim, which at the present time would prove more
than ordinarily acceptable.

pu, ),•LAmxrioN.--President Tyler
has issued his piochunation calling upon the sov-,
creigns "to keep the peace on the frontiers. He al-
ludes to the existence of secret societies and lodges,
the objects of which are to plunge this country-14W
hostilities with Great Britain. Affairs look equally.

Gll EAT DEPOT.—The largest Merchandize Depot
in the United States is now in course of construction:
in Boson at the 'termination of the Western Rail-
road. It will he completed on the Ist of December
meat, and will be 450 feet lung, by 120 feet wide.

6"-Ale that will lose his fiend for a jest deserves
to die a beggar by the bargain. Yet some think
their conceits, like-mustard, not good esccpt lUDbite.

RAILROAD IRON.—Tho ship_ European has ar.
rived at Baltimore with 800 tons of railroad iron for
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company.

SPEClE.—Within a few weeks past, upwards of
one million of dollars, in specie, has been taken to
Europe in the New York packet ships.

GOOD lirsiivEss. The receipts on the Auburn
and Rochester Railroad have been from 500 to
$ 700 per day.

CANADA.-Sir Richard Jackson has assumed the,
government of the Canadas, vacant by the death of
Lord Sydenham.

Lsnasos Counisa.—The Lebanon Courier
changed bands.. George Frysinger, Esq., is now the
editor and iropr.etor.


